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Get healthy, get rewarded whilst enjoying this 14-day virtual step challenge comprising 80,000 steps 

exclusively for NSB I’M account holders. Start virtually from Kelaniya Rajamaha Viharaya in Colombo and 

walk virtually towards Mount Lavinia Beach. Click on treasures that show up along your virtual path to fill 

your NSB till and that amount will be transferred into your NSB I’M account at the end of the challenge, Top 

3 participants with the highest values collected will walk away with a wearable device. Hurry now and 

complete the challenge! Join NSB I’M Community with the Ayubo Life App today!  

Duration : 16th June – 15th July, 2018  

 

Competition Details 

 Participants of the competition will have to complete the given route (Kelaniya to Mount Lavania) 

within 14 consecutive days during the given period.  

 Click the gems while you walk to collect cash and fill the till.  

 The amount collected in the till will be transferred to participant’s I’M account at the end of the 

period! 

 At the end of the competition, three participants with the highest amounts in their tills will receive 

a wearable device each! 
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Entry Eligibility criteria to take part in ‘Fill the Till’ 

1. Participant must be a NSB I’M (Ithuru Mithuru) account holder. 

2. NSB Staff members and their first degree relatives (spouse, child, sibling or parent) will not be 

eligible as winners of the competition for any cash or non-cash gift.  

Winner Selection Process 

1. Winner selection process is fully automated by Ayubo.Life.  

2. This competition is administrated by National Savings Bank and its decisions will be considered as 

the final. 

3. NSB also reserves the rights to disqualify entries that are defamatory, discriminating and / or 

profane in any way. 

 

How to download the NSB health App! 

 Download the ayubo.life movile app onto your phone and join the NSB i’m Community by entering 

the Promo Code NSBIM during registration. 

 Details: http://www.nsb.lk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/ayubo.life-User-Guide-English.pdf 
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